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What’s my
 next step?

Who’s on 
my rope?

Where 
am I?

Speak
Form

Promise

The My Next Step Journal
You can download a print at home sample
of the My Next Step Journal for personal
use, or find out more about this resource at
https://bit.ly/MNS-Journal.

2. Jesus, where are you speaking into my life?

What has Jesus been stirring in you lately? 
What have you been reading or hearing from God’s Word? 

Have you noticed any common themes in sermons, 
worship, or conversation with believers?
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List five or more places you have 
encountered God’s Word this week:
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We help you take a next step.



3. Spirit, what response are you forming in me?FFORM

What next step is the Spirit inviting you to take? 
What have you tried? How did it go? 
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To repent is to turn or return; to believe is to trust and to take action.
Do any of these sound like a next step for you?

ask for forgiveness

stop doing something

get back to something

try something new

run an experiment

write a note

send an email

offer forgiveness

give a gift

encourage a friend

trust a promise

pray for direction

ask for input

ask for prayer

cross a boundary

celebrate 

say thank you

set a reminder

memorize Scripture

post a Bible verse

What gives you hope or courage as you take this next step? What do
you need to hear to move forward? What gift does God want to give? 

4. Father, what promise covers my next step?

What image from Scripture captures what you need
from God right now? This list is just to get you started.

I am

sinking

lost; in need

weak

under attack

scared

joyful

lonely

trapped

producing fruit

God/Jesus is

my Rock

my Shepherd

my Strength

my Shield

my Shelter

my Song

my Friend

my Rescuer

my Vine
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